
  

WITH HOOK AND LINE, 
THE CEORGIA PHILOSOPHER FOL-~ | 

LOWS GOOD OLD ISAAK WALTON, 

He Thinks 

Seviptural and Apostolic 

Fishing a Business Both 

Some Points 

for the Amateur Angler—Ag- 

gravating Mishap, 

Bill Arp Tn Atlantic (% 1 

For a few days past | have been geing 
fishing The creek is close by, and the 

fish are spoiling for ing pan, and 
and fishing is such quiet 

work or play, or whatever you 

it It is the only occupation | 

that is common to white folks a 

gers, to gentlemen and eng They 
are all equal en the banks of the creck, or 
around the mill pond, sad the tish 

respectors of I have net 

my ustad spiriu 

| would ms 

day I hb 
tribe, | 

the w 

poor Jue “ 

ng Even if 

until tl 4 
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the fi 
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keow of 
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Lo ca 

trying 
shoot 

hunt all day 

rei, Or Osi 

a dollar's 
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| leasurs 

lame and 

alle 

duane s 

times and 
mud turtle 

That is 
when a 

dentally 

graval 

long flering sherman 
and unex ped tedly finds 

actually grabbed his ho 
1 darts around and | 
and lashe 5 

pole almost double and 
{ tor the great occasion 

in your eye and vour heart in 
and begin to draw hin nd 
and just at the inexpressible 

success and triumph he gives 
falls back Ob, what a fall 

my countrymen. What gone 
ness, what helplessnes, what crushing 
subdueing feelings come over a man. He 
couldn’t smile if he was going to be hung 
if he didnt It is worse than to have a 
cow die, or to be left by the train. | have 
eX perien ed that, and gone home ¥, Lum 
ble as" a wet dog Ilisa 810 gricf over 
be loss of a half dollar fish. But such is 

life. Little things affect us more than 
big ones when we have our hopes and our 
e xpec tations wrought up to concert pitch 

, 

hope 

your m«uth 
up and out, 

moment of 
2 flirt and 

was that, 

Hugw's Later Days. 
Erehan a | 

An estimate of the man may be 
summed up in the words of one whe saw 
him a year ago and wrote: “If Hugo were 
not a genius he would be a nonemtity if 
he bad not toiled continually with 
brain he would have become imbecile 
As it is, with all Lis genius se he! arshij 
and untiring ments! labor, Le fs, in his 
private personality, little less than rid cu. 
lous, a mass of self Jove, a mouster of 
conceit. To know him as a poet, novelist 
orator, dramatist, may be delightful; to 
know him as an individual, in his apart 
ment in the Foulevard de ( lichy, drink 
ng in hyperbolic praises and ever thirsty 

for more, is dreary and disappointing. ” 
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Experience with Imjerted Cutler. 
| INew Haven News.) 

About four years ago, Col. Frary, presi 
| dent of the Bridgeport Cutlery company, 
whilo on a tour through Europe, visited 
many of the cutlery establishments in 
Cermany, Hamburg, and England. The 
mw woufac ture of razors being in & primi 
tiye state a this country, he decided that 

he « ould lo no better than to bring over 
ome of the workmen to the { nited 

States, The workmen in She Yeld, Eng 
and, were, ns a rule, members of the 

unions, and (el, Frary had <on 
ditficulty im engaging the men 
wanted, A few months later he 

wction of seeing forty 

sailing €or thi 
the secectary of 

Germany wod Ham 
men, sind at once 
familys to this 

OOIMS wer fitted up 

ra ormakers in the 
the Germans belong 
rk andthe Fnglish 

trades 

siderable 
| whom he 
had the 

them with their 

country, accompaaicd by 

the trace union in 
burg he enga i 
shipped them 

country Separate 

for the newly arrives 
shops at Bridgeport 

in one | { 

sutis! 

formilies 

art of the 

in another 
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after 
What 
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igious and pe 
the other hand 

siatic in her theories and it 
apoled n said ‘if you 

you come upon a Tar 
is with hussian c.vilizatior 

of cont l 
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representative 
or 

I ussia, on 

her mu eth IL 
sC1 atcl hal ussian 
tar.” So 

thin rite 
noer ‘ Hil Yarnks hb 

litesse is to be found 

entio 

the most formi 
in er istende of representative in 

stitutions and of social and religious fre 
dow I nless religi us lberty is a fraud 
and politi al lilerty a snare and a delu 
sion, the further sggrandizement of hus 

sia at the expense of England would Le 
not simply the elevation of one power an d 

the decline of another, but the triumph of 
absolutism over freedom and the pushing 
back of civilization itself 

Manners and Custom 

Erg mh Magazine 

As a sign of affection kissing 
known to the Austradians, the 

the Papuans, the Esquimaux, 
and other races The Polynesians and 
Malays always «it down when speaking 

The inhabitants of Mall 
an island in the Pacific ocean, show 
admiration by hissing: the Isqui 
pull a person s nose as a compli 

A Chinaman puts on his hat where 
should take it off, and among the 

same curious people a coffin is considered 
as a veat and appropriate present for an 
ged person, especialy if in bad health 
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Mrs. (Custer, i most | 

have dwelt i { tier, dia 
good Indian who was not dead. He was 
the only one she ever knew who worked 

He bad proved deficient in courage whe 

undergoing the ture of the sun 

and had had to | 
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A NEW FIRM. 

McCalmont & Co. 
{(Buceessors to ALEXANDER & BRO.) 

COAL, ~Clhgstont, Small Stove and all other 
Fires of Anthracite Coal for sale st the ymid or 

deliversd in town at short potice, 
| 
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OAT ~ 
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0il Cake « or Linseed Meal. 
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AV SMITH, 
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( an Jif fd (Food 

Cheese, 

Starch 

Sy rups, 

Fish, 

Suga I's, 

( offet 8, 

Teas, 
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TOBACCOS 

TOSACUOS, 

Spices and Confectionery. 

and Goods; Deliv- 
ered Free. 
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trated book giving full particulars in 

gard to ELECTRICITY and MAGNET. 

ISM ss used byour best physicians in their 

practice for the cure of any nervious, or 

ELECTRIC snd 

the 

worn on any part of the 

re. 

chronie ailment. Our 

MAGNETIC 

improvel and are 

appliances are inter, 

at work without 

They 

a mild current 

GALVANIC ELECTRICITY, 

n wed to the nervous mild, 

body day or night, and 

the least, inconvience to the wearer, 

soothing 

which is 

but 

pain and 

con~- 

tinueous and thus overcomes 

A lack of nerve force, no 

matter how caused gives rise to the fol. 

WEAK BACK, TIRI 

FEELING upon get 

morning itch 

HEAI 

LANGUID 

up in the nervous tn 

ing, and aapleatant dreams, 

ACH} HEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA 

and INDIGESTION KIDNEY disease 

IMZZINESS, WATERBRA 

an be overcome by supply 

body the 

ELECTRICITY 

which owing to the 

SH ete. allo 

whieh ¢ ng te 

the necessary amount 

MAGNETISM 

weakened 
and 

I and over 

n of the other functions 

are unable tosupply, Whet 
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ALD EAGLE VALLEY R a 
Time Table in effect May, 12, 
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
Ph ; ¢ visior On at 

after May ] 
WESTWARD 

| ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg....... 
Williamsport 

Jorsev Shore 

Lock Haye n. 

Ren 
"Artives at Erie... “ 

NIAGARA EXP RESS 
Leaves Philadelphis 

Harrisburg... 
st Williamsport 

Lock Haver 
enovo 

Kane. ..... 
Passengers by this train arrive 

in Bellefonne at....... 

FAST LINE 
Leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg . 

Williamsport 
Arr at Lock Haven. 

EASTWARD. 

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 

Leaver Lock Haven 
Williamsport...... 

arr st Harrisburg... 
Philadeiphis...... 

DAY EXPRESS 
Leaves Kane 

Renovo 

Lock Haven. 
Willis port 12 85 

arr at Harrishborg...... 3 42 

Philadelphis 7 
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CANCER CURED. 
thoroughly baffled | 

as | 
No diseases have so 

the skill of the medieal profession 

mncerous affections and as they have al 
ways been considered incurable, it has 
een thought disreputable to adopt tneir 

inlty and hence phyei. 

ans hay i | 

But of late 

vories 

YOR ( 

rik 

any fits | 

Lhe use « 

We 

bave br vhit | 

f w pr I 

with 

knife 

rms 

certainly, thout { the 
or canst plasters 

yolsonons, de os nol interfere with 

ANY 
even the tongue 

nothing for our services until 
cured. Address 

D. J. HULBERT, 
Eaglevi C:ntre Co, Pa. 
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SE.CHILER ; 
Groceries, Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONTECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKET in Connection. 
SUGARS 

grades » 

EYRUPS 

OREIGN FRUITH Oras 

MOLASSES ' t we ' . 
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table Balsam 
1 } 

LI BY JA] FOR THE LUNGS 

| Dr. Bye Indian Vege 

| 

Ryman's Pure Vegetable Remedy. 

RYMAN’S 

Columbian or Liver Pills, 
— 

General Family 

nales are particularly 
} hey has 

ch «( 5 they have ma | 
me deservedly popular. 

becor 

needed by skillful pl 

best known, 

all the Glands 

Body, 
And Especially the Liver. 

This Pill is not a drastic purgative, but an Alterative Cathaatic, Tonin gz and 

Strengthening the various organs of the b dy, rem Visg effete and 

worn-out particles of matter from the blood, there by 

Cleansing and Renovating the entire system. 

RYMAN'S CARMINATIVE, 
For Dysentery, Diarrhoea and Cholera Morbus, 

IVE 

A cting on of the 

This Carminitive, founded on just medical principles, is the most positive 

remedy offered to the public; bundreds bave been cured by it when 
other remedies have failed. A fair trial will prove its «fficacy 

FOR CHILDREN TEETHING 

It is the most pleasants reliable and safe remedy for children in cases 
Griping, Pains, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, &c., now before 

the public. A trial will prove the truth of this assertion. 
+No mother should be without it. 

FOR DYSENTERY. 

The most violent cases of Dysentery have speedily yielded to the magic 
power of this carminative- If taken according to directions suc 

cess is certain, 

h J 

Ryman’s Worm Syrup, 
For the removal of worms no medicine was ever more deservedly popular 

than this. Hundreds of cases of the most distressing character 
have been cured, and the lives of many children saved, 

and some of them after other remedies had been 
. tried in vain, and almost every hope had fled, 

. Dr. Ryman’s Catarrh Snuff. 
This is one of the most reliuble and pleasant remedies for Oatarr! and 

Cold in the head ever discovered. Under the influence of its mild, 

and curative properties the disease soon yields. Try it 
verdict will be, not one of the best, but the best 

RYMAN'S PAIN CURE. 
8 gent ral remedy. for both internal and external use, not surpass d. 

by any like remedy before the public, for Colic, Pa 

Side or Back, Pain in the Bowels, Headache, € 

Stomach, Dyspepsia, &e. The steadily i 

ing demand for it is anmistakabl 

dence of its | opular fav: 

Ryman’ sNepenthe or Magic] Liniment 
A Sovereign Remedy fi 

Sore Throat, Mun peo I up, 

FOR HORSES 
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, and we believe your 

Thi : 
n in the Breast, 

Sick 

of Rheumatisng, Spra 
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r the cure ains, Bruises,'™ 
Quinsy, Neuralgia, Burns or 

AND CATTLE. 

Rack, Cuts snd Sores, it is the 

For sale by Druggists and 
Shoulder 

the 

For Sweeny, Sprains, Sore 

iow reliable remedy befor 

country me rehnnts, 

3 A. MOORE & £0., Propristors, 
HOWARD, He 
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